Flagstaff Hill Scout Group

“WARRA” Newsletter
www.flagstaffhill.sa.scouts.com.au

Term 2 2014

We hope you enjoy this edition of the “Warra”, the official newsletter of Flagstaff Hill Scout Group.
Read and learn more about our dynamic Scout Group! Are you interested in getting involved? We would be delighted to have you!

From the Group Leader
Chris Wise (0401 570 800)
Term 1 was a very busy term for our
Group as you will read in the WARRA this
issue. Thank you to everyone for a great
term! It’s great to see lots of new faces and
their families joining in our Group!
During term 1 we participated in Clean up
Australia day. Thanks to Alicia Bugden one
of our Venturers for organising this for our
Group. Over the holidays we had an important activity in our ANZAC Day dawn service. A team of people assisted in putting
this day together and I’d like to thank Cher
Terpstra, Natasha Wood, Tim Joy, John
Michell, Peter Michell, Craig Bugden, David
Branford, Janet Crowther, Tash Wylie and
our Venturers for planning and carrying out
this important activity in our community.
In the last week we’ve had our Family
Camp and AGM at Woodhouse – a chilly
weekend but a great one nonetheless with
many families involved. Thanks go to the
team who put this great weekend together.
An important part of this weekend was our
AGM. While most people run when you say
the word AGM, it is an important step in
the management and governance of our
Group. During the meeting I reported
about the strengths of our group and opportunities for the coming year. Our

Leader team is very strong, with an average ‘service’ to Scouting of 8.3 years (the
normal average is around 3) – having
such an experienced group of Leaders
delivering our program is a great thing.
We do need more Leaders though and
this is a major focus of our Group this
year. If you are interested in taking on a
Leader role please do contact me.
The support of our Leaders is important
to ensure we can continue to offer great
Scouting. During our survey last year we
identified a number of areas to ‘improve’
on and work on as a Leader team and
also for our Committee. I ask each and
every one of you to help out wherever
you can – transport to and from activities, camps, helping to collect forms or
money at a section night, responding
when called to volunteer to help out and
much more.
An important item I need to remind all
families about is the need to inform us of
details relating to your child. Activities
we do out of the hall require Y4 - Parent
Advice forms to be completed that give
us up to date information on medical
conditions, allergies and emergency contact information. It is important these are
completed fully and giving as much detail
as possible. Your information is kept

confidential to the Leaders who need to
know. If we don’t know, it is difficult for us
to support your child.
I would also like to thanks the members of
our Group Support Committee and in particular welcome them and our new members
for the 2014 year. Led by Lynda Sandor, this
team does great work for our Group – I
encourage you to please support them in all
the activities, fundraising and other support
events they put together. I would also like to
thank James Sinclair who stepped down at
this AGM – James was a driving force in
maintenance at our hall – thank you for your
contributions.

www.facebook.com/flagstaffscouts
www.flagstaffhill.sa.scouts.com.au
www.flagstaffhill.sa.scouts.com.au/calendar

Left: Flagstaff Hill Venturer Unit.
Centre: Jindalee Scouts and Kaurna Cubs
on Family Camp.
Right: Family Camp campfire.
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Kuraka Joeys
5:45 to 6:45 Tuesday Night
Joey Scout Leader: Amelia LeCornu (0439 888 163)
Kuraka Joeys had a fun filled first term,
with Wet n Wild games, a Hallett Cove
Beach visit, Founders Day and First Aid
activities and a visit with Ingarnendi Joeys
to the Marion Aquatic Centre. Best of all
was our Winter Olympics night where the
Joeys enjoyed competing in Ice Skating,
Tobogganing and Curling, Indian night we
had a Dad from India come in a teach the
Joeys an Indian game, they tried Indian
food and drink and learnt about what is in
India. Science Explosion night was so
much fun as well, there were so many
activities for the Joeys to Participate in
such as the Mentos explosion, Elephants
Toothpaste and the old Volcano Explosion. The Joeys that went on Evolution
had a great time!
There are many more engaging activities
coming up this term for Kuraka Joeys.
Written by: Amelia LeCornu.

Ingarnendi Joeys
5:45 to 6:45 Wednesday Night
Joey Scout Leader: Rebecca Beer Smith (0419 854 368)
The Wednesday night Joeys had another
busy term to start the 2014 year with
many exciting nightly programs and the
great weekend for all at Revolution.
Nightly activities included a focus on water activities with a messy night, a visit to
the beach to find and race crabs and then
a visit to the Marion aquatics centre. The
term also included a night of winter Olympics plus a Mexican fiesta in which some
tasty food was created and enjoyed. The
term concluded with some Easter craft
and activities enjoyed by all.
We farewelled a few Joeys during the
term up to Cubs and whilst they will be
missed we wish them all the best for their
upcoming adventures.
The Mob continues to maintain our numbers with new Joeys coming along most
weeks to join in the fun that Joey Scouts
has to offer.
Written by: Carl Bowey.
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Kaurna Cubs
6:30 to 8:00 Monday Night
Cub Scout Leader: Kathryn Affleck (0413 448 056)
Term One flew by for the Kaurna Cub Pack
- and we had so much fun! The Kaurna Cub
Pack learnt about bike safety at the SA Police Road Safety Centre, ate cake to celebrate Baden Powell's birthday, slid down hills
on giant blocks of ice, rode on green machines and skated on ice. Throughout the
term Cub Scouts worked on sections of
their Level One and Level Two Photography
Achievement Badge. Sixteen Cubs and their
families attended the Second Annual Kaurna
Cub Pack Bike Ride and Family Beach Day.
However the highlight of the term was
Revolution 2014 - thirty one Kaurna Cubs
attended this fantastic event.

Kaurna Cub Pack? This term we will be
participating in some crazy science experiments, cooking up a storm, singing around
the campfire, exploring the gorge by torch
light and going ten pin bowling. The Kaurna
Cub Pack will also be visited by various
community organisations and learn about
"good turns" as part of our Level One and
Level Two Citizenship Achievement Badges.
On the weekends the Kaurna Cub Pack will
be joining Scouts across the world in Jamboree On The Trail (JOTT) and having an
Environment Camp Out at Aldinga Bay
Scout Hall. In Term Three the Kaurna Cub

Pack will be exploring the caves at Naracoorte - we are really looking forward to this
adventurous weekend.
The Kaurna Cub Pack is currently looking
to expand its Leadership Team. If you, or
anyone you know, is interested in becoming
an Assistant Leader, weekly Parent Helper
or Youth Helper please contact Kathryn
(Akela).
Written by: Kathryn
Megan Franzon.

Affleck

and

Throughout the school holidays the Kaurna
Cub Pack participated in the ANZAC Day
Dawn Service at Flagstaff Hill. The children
laid tissue paper flowers, made by the Cub
Scouts, during the Ceremony. As a leadership team we were very proud to see so
many children attend this Service and remember those who have fought and continue to fight for our country.
What exciting events are coming up for the

Warriparri Cubs
7:00 to 8:30 Tuesday Night
Cub Scout Leader: Chris Taliangis (8370 6336)
The Warriparri Cub Pack (Tuesday night)
had a busy term 1 concentrating on our
Level 2 Bicycle badge. Cubs learnt how to
mend a puncture, how to keep their bike
in good condition, what makes a bike
roadworthy and what types of bikes are
out there. Cubs were taken to the Police
Bike Training School where they went
over the road rules that pertained bike
riding. Towards the end of term 1 Cubs
went on a bike ride that followed the
River Torrens Linear Park from the city
centre through to the sea, a distance of 14
kilometres. A big thank you to all Cubs
for their wonderful behavior and to all the
parents that joined in on the ride and to
those that set up and cooked the sausage
sizzle. The weather was fantastic, little
wind and outstandingly no one crashed!
All bikes made it to the end without any
mishaps.

success. Thanks to all the leaders involved and of course to the many parents
that helped with transport, putting up
tents, cooking and then those that helped
pull down tents etc.

older Cubs will be attending the District
10 Year Old Hike and later in the term
families along with Cub Scouts will be
going on a coastal hike. The term will
conclude with a family campfire.

Term 1 also saw Warriparri visit the SA
Aquatic & Leisure Centre for a fun night
of water activities.

Warriparri was very proud to have two
Cub Scouts get presented their Grey
Wolf Award. Congratulations to Ella H
and Hannah L. Well done to you both.

This Term we will be concentrating on
our Level 2 Photography Badge, our

Written by: Chris Taliangis.

Warriparri also joined the Groups two
other Cub Packs and the Joey Mobs in a
state Cub & Joey Camp at Woodhouse
called Revolution. This also was a great
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Tarnda Cubs
7:00 to 8:30 Thursday Night
Cub Scout Leader: Steve Jaffer (8370 4497)
A fantastic start to 2014 for Tarnda Cubs in
Term one which saw us taking part in many
different activities and finishing up with the
State-wide Cuboree Camp at Woodhouse,
which for most Cubs will be the biggest, and
probably busiest, camp they will take part in
during their time as a Cub Scout.

and adventurous army style courses set out
amongst the trees and outdoor spaces at
Woodhouse. Rock climbing was also a favourite, scrambling up the Climbing Walls
then abseiling back down again. Altogether a
fantastic time for our Cubs at Cuboree at
the end of Term One!

Two of the themes for Cuboree was Pirates
and Commando so the Cubs got to make
pirate themed hats and swords, ‘walk the
plank’ above ‘crocodile infested’ waters
(climbing across planks laid across hay bales)
and navigating their way through a pirate
themed adventure course at Treasure Island!
They played wide games in the great outdoors like Capture the Flag (with a pirate
twist), a game of giant Battleships and
launching ‘catapults’ at pirates and other odd
looking Venture Scouts dressed up in Onesies! They were able to crawl through mud,
if they wanted to, at Pirate Cove, navigate
their way through a cardboard box maze at
Finding Nemo and had the chance to play
old-fashioned style circus games such as the
High Striker. Commando, for many, was a
favourite with the chance to try out Challenge Hill and crawl through more mud, dirt

During Term One we welcomed Paige, Jamie
and Caitlin, new to our Pack and Natasha W
and Laura C completed their Basic Training
and were awarded their Gilwell Woggle in
recognition of this.
Term one also had us taking part in Founder’s Day, an event where the Hills to Coast
District held an evening of games and activities to celebrate the birthday of Robert
Baden-Powell. In the couple of weeks before this, Tarnda Cubs helped to make and
paint a Jungle Book themed board for a fun
wet sponge throwing game at Founder’s Day
which proved a real hit on the day!
We took the Cubs to the Beach at Seacliffe
to play beach games in the sand like Acid

Beach, running races, a treasure hunt and
making sandcastles. Tiffany W brought in
her pet snake for a visit which was great
and we also held an Around the World in
90 Minutes night covering some information for the World Friendship badge and
we celebrated Harmony Day with different craft and cooking activities.
To finish off our busy term we had a night
hike in Sturt Gorge with torches down to
the Dam Wall so see what it looked like
in the dark and a Talent Night which
proved fun for all especially when Akela
and Hathi got up to perform their version
of the Tradie’s Dance which made us all
laugh!
We are now looking forward to Term
Two with a fun visit to Laser Skirmish, a
campfire, making possum boxes, a sleepover at the Hall and a hike in Belair National Park as part of Jamboree On The
Trail (a world-wide Scout hiking event)
and a visiting ambulance to the Hall!
Written by: Laura Cooper.

Venturers
7:30 to 10:00 Friday Night
Group Leader: Chris Wise (0401 570 800)
This past term has been a very busy start
to the year for the Flagstaff Hill Venturers.
We started off by electing the unit council
for the first 6 months of the year. Those
elected were Caitlin Knell for Chairman, Laura Terpstra for Vice
Chair, Jordan Green for Secretary, Drew
Beer Smith for Treasurer, Stephen Marshall for Quartermaster and Jayde Munro
for Fundraising.
Activities during February included a
green machine night which consisted of a
race with the green machines around an
organised race track at the Venturers den
and an aquatic night at Pt Noarlunga
swimming centre. We held a Venturing
skills camp so the ventures that had not
completed their Venturing Skills were able
to complete it. Eight members of our unit
attended the camp. We had an AV fundraising BBQ in February to help the members of our unit raise some money to go
to AV2015. We also attended the district Founders Day during which we had a
chance to invest two new members to

our unit.
March started with Clean Up Australia
Day that one of our venturers organised.
We also had a Rover Quiz Night, word
hunt and went to see the Adelaide 36ers
play at the Adelaide Arena one night. We
also attended a night that the scouts had
organised for us to join. We had an AV
fundraising BBQ again and we will do so
every month. We were lucky that in
March we were able to remove our sink
in the den to add more room and to be
able to install a door for our Q Store.
In April we had a kit night that one of our
members had organised so that the other
members could understand what is essential for camps and hikes when you need to
pack a rucksack, especially as we had
members of our unit going to the Easter
Venture.
We were lucky to have an
insight into one of our leaders past work
with the army and to see what conditions
they have when they are on duty. We had

another night that was organised by
two members of our unit which was a
game show night. Some of our unit
members had attended the Anzac Vigil
and Dawn Service, followed with a
very successful pancake breakfast back
at the hall.
This last term we had a lot of unit
council meetings as we have very enthusiastic members that would like to
complete their Queen’s Scout before
they turn 18. We were lucky to have
leaders that had taken time out of their
weekends so that we could come together as a unit to clean up the den
and the Q Store. We have another
busy term this year as we have a lot of
activities being organised by members
of our unit and we are all very excited.
Written by: Caitlin Knell
Chairperson).
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(Unit

Karkanya Scouts
7:00 to 9:00 Wednesday Night
Scout Leader: Darren Sutton (0414 270 133)
Term 1 has been a blast for Karkanya
Scouts. Ice blocking at Seacliff kept everyone cool in the hot summer and provided
some entertaining spills and thrills. Several
of the older scouts also several nights this
term as part of their ASM (Australian
Scout Medallion) work. One of these was
fire awareness night all the scouts learnt a
lot and we also had a visit from a member
of the MFS. The scouts also improved
their cooking skills this term, learning to
cook in several different stove types,
some having more success than others
with a few setting fire to things.
Several of the PL’s and APL’s also went on
the District leadership camp this term.
They all learnt a lot about how to lead a
patrol as well as many other handy skills
including how to carry an egg through
Challenge Hill and not break it. The
scouts also made friends from other scout
troops in the district and all had a ball
throughout the whole camp.

Roonka. After the long drive up and a
good night’s sleep the first night the
scouts were keen to get out the next
morning. Their first activity was to build
rafts and get from one side of the billabong to the other and back, while most
made it across the journey back resulted
in many rafts falling apart. The scouts had
lots of fun the rest of the camp swimming
in the billabong, flying through the air on
the flying fox, catching shrimp and turning
themselves into mud monsters with a few
of them ending up covered from head to
toe in thick black mud. All the scouts
enjoyed themselves so much that it looks
like Roonka will definitely be happening
again. Hopefully next term will be just as
exiting for

District Leadership Course:
Leadership course was great! It was
really fun and exciting and there was
never a dull moment. We learnt so
much like how to make woggles and
how to stop a rope from fraying and so
much more. I made so many new friends
who are PLs and APLs just like me from
all over the district. (Hills to Coast) If
you have never been on a leadership
course I would highly recommend it. It is
very informative and you will have a
great time!
Written by: Eloise (Panthers Patrol
Leader).

Written by: Steph Tite.

Our major camp for the term was

Jindalee Scouts
7:30 to 9:30 Friday Night
Scout Leader: Trevor Rogers (8270 2433)
We invested four cubs into scouts at the
beginning of the year Ruby, Sophie, Nick &
Hannah & two of our scouts moved up to
Venturers, Justin & Kara.
We had a fun night at Brighton Beach
swimming, crabbing & fishing. Most of the
scouts went swimming & a couple did
some fishing. They didn’t catch anything
but had a good time trying. They also built
sand castles. We attended Founder’s Day
with other groups from the district, the
second one for our new district.
We had six of our scout attend the District Patrol Leader training weekend. The
scouts learn leadership skills on weekend
including practical & theory work as well
as team work.
We had our annual Goolwa camp, which
was well attended. The scouts have to
prepare, cook, serve & clean up every
meal. They had a hike into Goolwa with

questionnaire along the way. We had a
hike from Beacon 19 to the beach with
swimming & dune jumping. They also had
raft building on Sunday trying out their
knot work.

For our last couple of nights we had construction with ropes & pioneering poles,
building a tower and a magic evening,
where the scouts performed any tricks
that they knew.
Written by: Cheryll Terpstra.

The Venturers joined us for a night of
games; one game was very messy with
flour, water & Easter eggs. Most scouts &
venturers ended up covered in flour.
Part of the badges that the scouts can
obtain requires them to organise a patrol
Activity. Michael organised an evening at
Intensity Marion & Hungry Jacks for himself & three other scouts. He did a fantastic job for his Red Level & his first time
organising an outing. Georgia organised
an outing to the movies & dinner for
herself & 5 other scouts for her patrol
activity. The other scouts that didn’t have
an activity organised met at the hall for a
skills night.
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Revolution 2014
Combined Hoporee (State Joey Camp) and Cuboree (State Cub Camp)
Friday 28th March to Sunday 30th March
Revolution 2014 was the combined Joey
Hoporee (state Joey camp) and Cub
Cuboree (state Cub camp) held from
Friday 28th March to Sunday 30th March.
A total of 120 Joeys, Cubs, Youth Helpers, Leaders and Parents attended the
event from Flagstaff Hill Scout Group they joined 3000 others from around
South Australia.
Revolution 2014 was an awesome, exciting, fantastic, wonderful weekend. Joeys
and Cubs participated in range of activities - they went "arrh" with the pirates,
swam into a land under the sea, learned
magic tricks at the circus, crawled
through the mud, puzzled at logic activities, raced through commando courses
and climbed a rock walls. It is hard to
believe how much fun and excitement
was crammed into one weekend!

A competition between all
South Australian Cub Scouts
occurred throughout Revolution to name this wolf cub.
Congratulation to Ella G
(Kaurna Cub Pack) whose
name - Storm - was chosen.

well as the Parent Assistants who attended with the Kaurna Cub Pack. However the event would not have been possible without the time and assistance of
all the Leaders who attended the weekend - thank you for your work. A particular thank you to Chris Wise (Group
Leader) and Steve Jaffer (Cub Scout
Leader - Tarnda Cub Pack) who were the
main organisers for the Scout Group thank you for your many hours of planning.
Now Revolution 2014 is over we cannot
wait for the next Joey Hoporee (2016)
and Cub Cuboree (2017)!
Written by: Kathryn Affleck (Cub
Scout Leader - Kaurna Cub Pack).

Thank you to the many people who assisted in making the weekend a success
for the Flagstaff Hill Scout Group. Thank
you to the parents who assisted with
packing and unpacking the trailer as well
as those who assisted with setting up and
packing up our campsite. Thank you to
the Joey Parents who attended with their
children, the cooks who ensured we were
all well fed throughout the weekend as

Uniform Badges
Families are asked to please check their child’s
uniform to ensure they have the correct badges
sewn on them. If your child’s uniform has incorrect badges please contact your Section Leader
to arrange appropriate badges.
The badges your child’s uniform should have on
them as a minimum are:



World Scout Badge (purple).



Australian Scouts Badge (flag).



Hills to Coast District Badge
(pictured, left) (not the old Highlands District Badge).



Scout Group Name Tape ("Flagstaff Hill
Scout Group, South Australia").



Section Name Tape (ie "Kaurna Cubs")
(excluding Venturer Section).
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From the Group Support Committee
Chairperson: Lynda Sandor
The Group Support Committee meets monthly on a Wednesday Night
We started 2013's new committee with a visit from
our local MP for Davenport Ian Evans and candidate for Fisher Sam Duluk who presented the scout
group a cheque for a community grant for maintenance projects.

Group Support Committee
For 2014
Chairperson: Lynda Sandor

Secretary: Denise Ahern

Denise Ahern (Secretary) & I attended a short
training course run by Scout HQ, about roles and
responsibilities for support committees.

Treasurer: Steve Franzon

Assistant Treasurer: Martin Cooper

Janet Crowther

Alison Kenning

Darren Langsford

We reached our fundraising target by undertaking
several different types of fundraising.

Tanya Lehmann

Victoria Swallowe

Andy Terry



Time: BBQ’s at the local Woolworths &
Bunnings.



Sales: Kytons, Cookie Dough and Living
Fundraiser.



Recycling: scrap metal.



Social: AFL football tipping and Quiz Night.

This has allowed us to purchase banners and green
machines as well as replace our damage tents.
Socially we organised a family Karaoke Night, and
at the end of the year held a kids Disco. A big
thank you to Rebecca Beer Smith (Assistant Group
Leader) for running both of these events.
We also held a BBQ at the end of the year for all
families and Leaders. Thank Victoria Swallowe
(Group Support Committee) and Kathryn Affleck
(Cub Scout Leader—Kaurna Cub Pack) for all the
work they put into organise the end of year BBQ.
As well as Tanya Lehmann (Group Support Committee) and her husband for cooking all of those
sausages on such a hot day.
Lastly, I'd like to thank James Sinclair (former member of the Group Support Committee) for all of his
hard work in maintaining the Hall and grounds.
Some of the maintenance projects undertaken this
year were; the new notice board, unblocking the
front drain, replacing doors on the boys toilet and
in the Venturer Den, replacing and repairing guttering, cleaning out fire pits, fixing the retaining wall,
graffiti removal as well as grounds maintenance.

Julie Webb

2014 Family Camp
The Flagstaff Hill Scout Group held its
annual Family Camp on Saturday 3rd
and Sunday 4th May! It was a fantastic
day!
Read about peoples experience below.

We liked Challenge Hill the best.
Ali H and Emma H (Kaurna Cubs)
The Family Camp is an awesome idea
because you get to do stuff you normally
wouldn't get to do with your family.
Emma W (Kaurna Cub)
The kids did Green machines down the
hill, built a castle using cardboard
boxes, knock down the castle with sling
shots, earth ball games & capture the
flag. Plus stilts, colouring in activities and
giant connect four.
I think the castle and sling shots was the
most popular.
We couldn't seem
to knock the castle down with the nerf
balls, so after a while all the kids
dove on top and crashed up all the
boxes. Some kids stayed in the middle
using boxes as shields and the parents
were sling shotting them! I think we all
had some fun.

Written by: Lynda Sandor (Chairperson).

Zoe H (Future Joey)
Our first Family Camp was an
amazing experience. The children
were an inspiration and the parents were open and friendly. The
food was fab, particularly the evening meal.
All the challenges for the children
were great fun, some were hard
for the parents to watch! I made it
over the scramble net thanks to
Narelle but that's nothing compared to the wire bridge the kids
traversed over the river which
contrained rocks and very little
water!
Huge thanks to the organisers, we
look forward to next year but I
will be investing in some thermals!
Dawn Gould (Cub Parent)

I liked the fresh morning air! :)
Narelle Hodgson (Cub Parent)

I liked racing the bikes down the hill.

I love the Family Camps because
there is awesome activities to do
with your family including Challenge Hill. I loved 'The Mousetrap' and the big slide at the end.

Paul Hodgson (Cub Parent)

Kate W (Kaurna Cub)

Janine Frost (Joey and Cub Parent)

I'm looking forward to another eventful year.
Thank you for all of you support.

I liked the treasure hunt.
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Upcoming Events

Latest News and
Information

Additional information available on the Scout Group website at:
www.flagstaffhill.sa.scouts.com.au/calendar.
Term Two:
Saturday 24th May

Woolworths BBQ

Saturday 28th June

Woolworths BBQ

Saturday 26th July

Woolworths BBQ

Keep up to date with our latest news and updates
via:
www.facebook.com/flagstaffscouts
www.flagstaffhill.sa.scouts.com.au
www.flagstaffhill.sa.scouts.com.au/calendar

Noticeboard in the Scout Hall

Term Three:
Saturday 23rd August

Woolworths BBQ

Tues 23rd to Sat 27th September

Gang Show Performances

Saturday 27th September

Woolworths BBQ

Term Four:
Saturday 25th October

Woolworths BBQ

Saturday 22nd November

Woolworths BBQ

Sunday 30th November

End of Year Family Function

Saturday 20th December

Woolworths BBQ

Sign In and
Sign Out Books

Warra Honour Board
Congratulations to the following Youth Members and Leaders on their achievements in 2013 and Term One 2014.
Grey Wolf (Highest Award in the Cub Scout Section):
Ebony (Tarnda Cubs)
Ella H (Warriparri Cubs)
Hannah L (Warriparri Cubs)
Jordan (Tarnda Cubs)
Max (Tarnda Cubs)
Nick (Tarnda Cubs)
Ruby (Tarnda Cubs)
Venturer Award (Venturer Scout Section):
Laura Terpstra
Basic Training (Gilwell Woggle):
Laura Cooper (Tarnda Cubs)
Amelia LeCornu (Kuraka Joeys)
Nigel Shelton (Tarnda Cubs)
Heather Forbes White (Karkanya)

Our Group has sign in / out books for all
members to assist in tracking attendance and ensuring the safety of all members.
Parents/Caregivers of Joeys, Cubs and Scouts are
required to sign their child in at the start and out at
the end meeting. Dropping children off in the
car park and leaving is not permitted!
Venturers are able to sign themselves in and out.

Megan Franzon (Kaurna Cubs)
Catherine Possingham (Warriparri)
Steph Tite (Karkanya Scouts)
Natasha Wood (Tarnda Cubs)

Advanced Training (Woodbeads and Gilwell Neckie/Scarf):
Tori Petchell (Warriparri Cubs)

Group Leader:

Chris Wise
0401 570 800
flagstaffhill@sa.scouts.com.au

Scout Hall:

161 Black Road
FLAGSTAFF HILL SA 5159

Ten Years of Service:
Orna Terpstra (Jindalee Scouts)
Mail:

Fifteen Years of Service:
Anita Bugden (Karkanya Scouts)

PO Box 285
FLAGSTAFF HILL SA 5159

Twenty Years of Service:
Peter LeCornu (Kuraka Joeys)

Chris Taliangis (Warriparri Cubs)

Twenty Five Years of Service:
Bruce Inkley (Group)

John Shelley (Group)

Newsletter Compiled by:
Kathryn Affleck (Cub Scout Leader - Kaurna Cub
Pack)
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